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INTRODUCTION:
Asthi Vyakarana Sharira / oesteology is branch which deals with study 
of bones. In Ayurveda it is stated that:
Ÿ vH;UrjxrS% lkjS;ZFkk fr"BfUr Hkw#gk% A vfLFklkjSLrFkk nsgk f/kz;Urs nsfguka /#oe~ A rLekfPpjfou"Vs"kq 

Ro³~ekals"kq 'kjhfj.kke~ A vLFkhfu u fou';fUr lkjk.;srkfu nsfguke~ A ekalkU;= fuc)kfu fljkfHk% 
Luk;qfHkLrFkk A vLFkhU;kyEcua —Rok u 'kh;ZUrs irfUr ok A ¼lq-'kk- 5/21&23½

As the trees stands by means of internal heart wood, body of human 
beings are supported rmly by bones which are essence like 
heartwood. Therefore even if skin and muscle decays, bones are not 
destroyed for long as they are essence of human body. Bones acts as a 
support for muscles which being rmly adhered along with blood 

[1]vessel and ligament do not decay or fall down.

Ÿ LFkhfu nsg/kkj.ka eTK% iqf"V p dqoZfUr A¼lq-lq - 15/5½
[2]Asthi provide support to body and nourishment to bone marrow.

Ÿ xHkZL;] ds'k&'eJq&yksek&fLFk&u[k&nUrfljk Luk;q&/keuh&jsr% çHk`rhfu fLFkjkf.k fir`tkfu A¼lq-
'kk- 3/33½a

According to Acharya Sushruta fetal bones are gifts of father. He states 
that hairs, teeth, veins, nerves, arteries are contributed by Pittraj- 

[3]Bhava i.e. paternal development in conception.

Asthi sankhya:
[7]

Ÿ jrPp "kM³~xa&'kk[kk'prlzks] e/;a i¥~pea] "k"Ba f'kj bfr A ¼lq-'kk- 5/2½
Ÿ rs=k;a 'kjhjL;k³~xfoHkkx% r|Fkk&}kS ckgw] }s lfDFkuh] f'kjksxzhoEk~ vUrjkf/k%] bfr "kM³~xe³~xe~ A 

[8](p0'kk0 7@5)

Shirogreevaasthi number:
Ÿ xzhok;ka uo] d.BukMîka pRokfj] }s gUoks%] nUrk }kf=a'kRk~ uklk;ka =hf.k] ,da rkyqfu] 

x.Md.kZ'k³~[ks"osdSda] "kV~ f'kjlhfr A¼lq-'kk- 5/21½
Ÿ =hf.k l"k"Vhfu 'krkU;LFuka lg nUrksyw[kyu[ksua A r|Fkk&}kf=a'kíUrk%] }kf=a'kíUrksyw[kykfu] ,da 

t=q] }s rkyqds] }s Jksf.kQyds] ,da HkxkfLFk] i¥~pRokfja'kr~ i`"BxrkU;LFkhfu] i¥~pn'k xzhok;ka ,da 
gUofLFk] }s guqewycU/kus] ,dkfLFk ukfldkx.MdwVyykVa] }kS 'k³~[kkS] pRokfj f'kj%dikykuhfr% ,oa 
=hf.k l"k"Vhfu 'krkU;LFuka lg nUrksyw[kyu[ksusfr A(p0'kk0 7@6)

Ÿ rFkk x.Md.kZ'k³~[sk"kq t=qrkyquks'p A =;ksn'k xzhok;ke~ A pRokfj d.BukMîke~ A }s guqcU/kus A 
}kf=a'kíUrk% A r}nqyw[kykfu p A =hf.k uklk;ka A "kV~ f'kjfl A¼v-la-'kk- 5/42½

[9,10.11]Table -2 [Total number of Shirogreeva Asthi]

DISCUSSION:
1) Greevaasthi:
Ÿ xzhok;ka uo A ¼lq-'kk- 5/21½
Ÿ i¥~pn'k xzhok;kaA (p0'kk0 7@6)
Ÿ =;ksn'k xzhok;ke~A ¼v-la-'kk- 5/42½

As regards the lists for number of bones, found in this region, differ 
more widely. Acharya Charaka counted 15 Greevaasthi. Acharya 
Sushruta counted nine Greevaasthi. Acharya Vagbhatta counted 13 
Greevaasthi. When we see modern surface anatomy then there is seven 
cervical vertebrae differ among themselves in size, shapes and 
appearance.

Discussion as xzhok;ka uo: 
Acharya Sushruta enumerates nine neck bones. It appears that he has 
taken seven cervical vertebrae and hyoid bone. Here Acharya Sushruta 
considered two hyoid bone as sushruta's oestological system is 
dominated by principle of homology. So total there is nine greevaasthi. 
(7cervical vertebrae+2hyoid bone).

Discussion as i¥~pn'k xzhok;ka: 
Acharya Charaka counted 15 cervical bones. He assumed two 
transverse processes to each vertebrae, counting them as separate bone 
and looked bodies of vertebrae as constituting single bone. Thus he 
enumerated 15 neck bones by counting 14 transverse processes (2 in 

theach) + body of all jointly as 15  one.

Another assumption may be put forth that Acharya Charaka counted 2 
bones (body/arch) for each of cervical vertebrae and odontoid process 
of second cervical vertebrae as separate bone.

Discussion as =;ksn'k xzhok;ke~: 
it appears that he counted as 2 bones, as stated above, for each of 
cervical vertebrae except rst, which being mere bony ring without 
body and spinous was recognized as single bone. He could obtain a 
sum of 13 cervical bones. (6×2+1=13).

2. Kanthanadi Asthi:
Ÿ d.BukMîka pRokfjA¼lq-'kk- 5/21½
Ÿ pRokfj d.BukMîke~ A¼v-la-'kk- 5/42½

Kanthanadi is specialized term used by Acharya Charaka and Vriddha 
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Region Charaka 
Samhita

Sushruta 
Samhita

Asthanga 
Sangraha

Shakhagata 128 120 140
Kosthagata 141 117 120
Urdhvajatrugata 91 63 100
Total 360 300 360

Region Charaka 
Samhita

Sushruta 
Samhita

Asthanga 
Sangraha

Greevaasthi 15 9 13
Kanthanadiasthi - 4 4
Hanuasthi 1 2 2
Nasaasthi 1 3 3
Gandaasthi 2 2
Talvaasthi 2 1 1

Danta 32 32 32
Sankhasthi 2 2 2
Karnaasthi - 2 2
Siroasthi 4 6 6
Jatru - - 1
Hanumulabandhanam 2 - -
Dantaoolukhala 32 - 32
Total 91 63 100
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Vagbhatta in their lists of bones. As we see surface anatomy in this 
region there is thyroid cartilage, cricoid cartilage,  tracheal rings, 
tracheo-bronchial tube. All these structures cartilaginous in nature 
which may and may get ossied at advanced age. Acharya Sushruta 
considered these cartilaginous bones under classication of Asthi 
named Taruna. 

3. Hanuasthi: 
Ÿ }s gUoks%A¼lq-'kk- 5/21½
Ÿ ,da gUofLFkA(p0'kk0 7@6)
Ÿ }s guqcU/kus r}nqyw[kykfu pA¼v-la-'kk- 5/42½

The term Hanu simply means a jaw and ordinarily may indicate both 
upper and lower jaws. Acharya Charaka recognizes existence of only 
one jaw viz. lower. Acharya Charaka also describes two 
Hanumulabandhana .  Acharya  Charaka  called this name 
Hanumulabandhana accounts of their being the bones by which body 
of lower jaw is attached to rest of skull. Assumption may be taken as 
zygomatic arches/processes by the term Hanumulabandhana  on 
account of their resembalance of bony bonds at roots of jaw bone. 

Acharya Sushruta recognizes two Hanuasthi or jaw bone. The term 
Hanvasthi  s ignies  body of  mandible ,  whi le  the  term 
Hanumulabandhana signies two rami of mandible. 

Acharya Vagbhatta uses term Hanubhandana instead of simpler term 
Hanu and numbered as two. The term Hanubandhana is applicable to 
both jaw bones and Dantaoolukhala means tooth socket bearup by 
both jaw bones.

4. Dantaasthi: 
Ÿ nUrk }kf=a'kRk~A¼lq-'kk- 5/21½
Ÿ }kf=a'kíUrk%] }kf=a'kíUrksyw[kykfuA(p0'kk0 7@6)
Ÿ }kf=a'kíUrk% A r}nqyw[kykfu p A¼v-la-'kk- 5/42½

The Ayurvedic concept regarding real morphological characters of 
teeth were limited. They took them to be bone, on account obviously of 
their hardness and probably also of their white appearance and because 
they were found in skull after every vestige of other tissue had 
disappeared.

Acharya Sushruta counts them 32 but Acharya Charaka increases 
number by counting corresponding sockets of each tooth by dividing 
alveolar processes. Acharya Charaka divides either alveolar process 
of maxilla or mandible into 32 alveoli or Dantaoolukhala; each 
counted as a separate bone. 

Acharya Sushruta considering two Hanvasthi discarded socket bones 
altogether and counts only teeth. 

5. Nasaasthi: 
Ÿ uklk;ka =hf.kA¼lq-'kk- 5/21½
Ÿ =hf.k uklk;ka A¼v-la-'kk- 5/42½

Acharya Sushruta and Vriddha Vagbhatta both have counted three 
Nasaasthi. Acharya Sushruta assumed that two Nasaasthi constitute a 
single bone in median plane and added 2 lateral cartilages of external 
nostrils (Taruna Asthi). But when we see surface anatomy in modern 
we see that there are two nasal bones and one nasal septum formed by 
perpendicular plate of ethmoid bone, vomer and septal cartilage.

6. Talvaasthi:
Ÿ ,da rkyqfu A¼lq-'kk- 5/21½
Ÿ }s rkyqds A(p0'kk0 7@6)

In Ayurveda Talvaasthi is also known as Talusaka. Acharya Charaka 
counts two Talvaasthi. These bones are not identical with palatine 
bones in modern anatomy, but identical with palatine process of 
maxillae. These processes projecting either side of junction of alveolar 
process and body of maxillae meet in media line/in a ridge or raphe and 
forms major portion of hard palate. Acharya Charaka is quite correct in 
counting 2 halves of hard palate.

Acharya Sushruta and Vriddha Vagbhatta ignores median ridge, 
counts only one palatine bone.

7. Gandakarnashankhaasthi:
Ÿ x.Md.kZ'k³~[ks"osdSd A¼lq-'kk- 5/21½

Ÿ rFkk x.Md.kZ'k³~[sk"kq t=qrkyquks'Pk A¼v-la-'kk- 5/42½

Gandaasthi are counted separately by Acharya Sushruta and Acharya 
Vriddha Vagbhatta. As we see surface anatomy then there are two 
zygomatic/malar bones. They form a prominence below orbits and 
also form a part of outer border and oor of orbits. The temporal 
process of each  bone projects posteriorly to meet zygomatic process 
of temporal bone. These two processes form zygomatic arch on 
eitherside of skull. They form bony overhang above upper jaw and 
therefore called cheek bone.

In ancient literature description of Sankhaasthi is limited. Both system 
of Ayurveda give number of Sankhaasthi as two, they are without any 
doubt identical with two temporal bones. But Acharya Sushruta and 
Vriddha Vagbhatta perhaps divides perhaps temporal bones into 2. The 
squamous portion of temporal bone is named as Sankhaasthi, while 
rest of bone is undertaken as Karnaaasthi. In his class lists of bones he 
has explicity enumerated Karna as made up of cartilage. That is why 
Acharya Sushruta who includes ears among bones of skeleton, was 
doubtless referring to external ear/ auricle/ pinna which is composed of 
cartilage under the classication Tarunaasthi.

8. Shirakapala: 
Ÿ "kV~ f'kjlhfr A¼lq-'kk- 5/21½
Ÿ pRokfj f'kj%dikykuhfr A(p0'kk0 7@6)
Ÿ "kV~ f'kjfl A¼v-la-'kk- 5/42½

According to Acharya Sushruta enumerates six bones in place of four 
bones mentioned by Acharya Charaka. We considered that Sushruta's 
oesteological system is strictly dominated by principle of homology, 
according to which skeleton is consisting of two lateral halves divided 
by median plane running through vertebral column. This plane cut 
frontal and occipital bone into two halves. As a matter of fact, these two 
bones (frontal and occipital) consists of two halves and truly these two 
halves coalesce into one from beginning of embryonic development, 
but in case of frontal bone both halves remain separate by metopic 

th thsuture and don not fused till about 5  or 6  year of life after birth. Either 
of two halves of frontal and occipital bone forms a separate cavity. 
Thus Sushruta's postulation appears to be justied in counting six 

[12]bones of cranium.   

CONCLUSION:
Shirogreevaasthi can be correlated with following in modern:
Ÿ Greevaasthi – cervical vertebrae
Ÿ Kanthanadiasthi – hyoid bone/tracheal rings
Ÿ Hanvaasthi – mandible 
Ÿ Talvaasthi – palatine bones 
Ÿ Shirakapalaasthi – frontal, parietal, occipital
Ÿ Shankhaasthi – squamous portion of temporal bone
Ÿ Karnaasthi – remaining portion of temporal bone
Ÿ Nasaasthi – nasal bones
Ÿ Gandakutaasthi – zygomatic/malar bones
Ÿ Dantaasthi – teeth
Ÿ Dantaoolukhala – teeth socket
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